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LISA ROLLOW IS HOI ECOMING QUEEN

Against Ole Miss
By Bet Jemison

The other day as I was browsing
around the library, I came upon

the Homecoming issue of the
"Sou'wester," dated 25 years ago.
There were many interesting head-
lines, such as, "Lynx Tackle Ole
Miss."

"Believe it or not," the Lynx Cats

once played the mighty Mississippi
Rebels, who at present, are rated
by "Collier's" the number one team
of the nation.

A' paragraph from the issue is:

"Among the Old Miss stars this
w'eek will be two very different
types of players well-remembered
by Southwestern fans. One is Sally
Cohen, the human mountain and

the big gun of the Ole Miss line-
crashing attack. The other is Tad-
pole Smith, a mere runt compared
to Cohen, but a fast traveling, ball-
toting back with a nasty side-step
and change of pace. The Ole Miss

attack is centered around these

two."

From this paragraph you can get
an idea of the change of situations
over a period of 25 years. In the

previous year, the score of the Ole
Miss vs. Southwestern game was
32-27, Ole Miss winning by 5 points.

Well, enough of the football situa-
tion then . . . let's go to the topic

of queens. Instead of having one
queen it was quite different. Two

co-eds were sponsors at the game
on Saturday to help to cheer the
Lynx to victory. Addie Louise

Murray and Meredith Davis were
the sponsors.

"Southwestern beauties will spon-
sor the football game this year and
will occupy seats on the line by the

side- of the varsity squad."
Instead of the dynamic cheer-

leaders we have today, there were
only two. The cheerleaders in 1929
were "Pee Wee" Hines and James

Bryam.
As one can see, things change

over a period of twenty-five years.
Incidentally, playing at Loew's

Palace, was Gloria Swanson in

"The Trespasser," all talking.

Two Winners to be Chosen
At Talent Night, Oct. 23

The date for Talent Night has

been set for October 23. It will be

held in Hardie Auditorium at

seven-thirty. This annual event,

sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha, is a

talent contest for entrants from
each sorority and fraternity. The

talent will be judged and awards
made to Mr. and Miss Talent and

to the' sorority and fraternity hav-
ing the best all-round talent. All

proceeds go to the Cerebral Palsy

National Fund.
Each act will have a time limit

of six minutes, and it was suggest-
ed that each organization enter a

group act and a single act. Two

couple passes to the Peabody Sky-
way will be given as an attendance
prize.

Jerry Wittmann is in charge of

Talent Night.

Dot Henning Is "S" Club's Princess;
Football Team Chooses Lynn Sturges

Southwestern's Homecoming Queen for 1954 is Lisa Rollow. A petite brunette
with a smile that would bewitch Satan himself will reign with her two prin-
cesses, Dot Henning and Lynn Sturges, over the Homecoming festivities today.

Lisa, who is a senior from Mem-

phis, has received many honors in
her past years at Southwestern.
During, her sophomore year she
was named outstanding sophomore
for Torch and is now secretary-
treasurer of that organization. She
has been a choir member for three
years and a cheerleader for four
years. When Lisa was a junior, she
was S-club princess for Homecom-

ing, a member of the April Fool
Court, and president of AOPi. Now
she is chairman of the Student
Counselors, president of S.T.A.B. and
recording secretary and senior
Pan-Hellenic delegate.

One of the biggest events on the
calendar for Southwestern and
Memphis is approaching. On Jan-
uary 4 a Southwestern maid may
vie for the Maid of Cotton title
with beauties from all of the coun-
try's cotton-producing states.

The Southwestern co-ed who
may enter this final contest will be
chosen in a campus contest on No-
vember 20. Each sorority and fra-
ternity may enter two contestants,
who may or may not be sorority
members. A fee of $2.50 per entry
is charged.

Six Months Tour
The girl chosen 1955 Maid of Cot-

ton in the January contest will be-
gin her six-months tour with a
month in New York. She will travel
to more than forty major cities in
the United States, Europe and Can-
ada. On her return to Memphis, she
will be presented with a 1955 Ford
convertible.

To be eligible to enter the com-
petition a girl must have been born
in a cotton-producing state. She

must be between the ages of 19-25,
must never have been married, and
must be at least five feet, five
inches tall.

Not Primarily Beauty
The National Cotton Council

points out that the Maid of Cotton
competition is not primarily a
"beauty contest." Personality, pose
and intelligence are important
qualities in selection of the cotton
industry's fashion and good will
envoy. The 1955 Maid of Cotton will

be the seventeenth Cotton Belt girl
to make the tour.

Wife of Inventor
Addresses Students

Mrs. John D. Rust of Pine Bluff,
Arkansas, whose late husband was
the inventor of the mechanical cot-
ton picker, related the 'history of

this revolutionary invention to
Southwestern students during
chapel October 8 in Hardie Audi-
torium. The address was the second
of Southwestern's "Free World Is-
sues" programs for the 1954-55 aca-

demic year.

Speaks for Husband

Mr. Rust was supposed to have

spoken last spring, but his untimely

deather prevented this.

Mrs. Rust told how John,' who

was born on a farm in Texas, early

saw the need for a picking machine

to replace human labor. After years
of ceaseless effort, marked by

constant setbacks and disappoint-
ments, he worked out the solutions

of the complex problems involved.
As a direct result of his invention,

mechanized harvesting b r o u g h t

about a revolution in the Cotton
Belt.

Maximum Results

Southwestern's Professor David

M. Amacker introduced Mrs. Rust

with this comment: "It is particu-
larly appropriate that Mrs. Rust

should speak in this series. The

Rust story illustrates how in Amer-

ica maximum incentive, with our

unlimited opportunities, calls forth

maximum abilities and produces

maximum results."

PRINCESS DOROTHY PRINCESS LYNN

Hajo Hug To Discuss

Experiences In Europe
Hajo Hug, German exchange stu-

dent, will give an informal talk on

his experiences in various Euro-

pean countries at the regular Sun-

day evening meeting of the Ever-

green Westminster Fellowship

which begins at 6:30. Hajo also

plans to give some hints to people

who are contemplating a visit to

Europe. Everyone is invited and

urged to attend.

Dot Henning

Dot Henning is the S-Club's
choice for princess for Homecom-
ing. Only a junior, she has chalked

lip many credits for herself. As a
freshman she was a cheerleader,
KD's outstanding pledge, and KD's
pledge president. This sparkling,

brownette from Birmingham was
named STAB Founder's Day mem-
ber. Last year she was also a mem-
ber of the honor council and the
Pan-Hellenic Council. At the pres-
ent, Dot is President of the Wom-
en's Undergraduate Board, a cheer-
leader, a member of the Student
Council and KD's social chairman.

Lynn Sturges

The football team has selected
Lynn Sturges, a freshman from
San Angelo,-Texas, as princess to
represent them during Homecom-
ing activities. This is not the first
time this attractive blonde has
gained the favor of an entire
group; she was football sweetheart
during high school. She was a drill

squad leader, president of her
freshman class, and president of
the Booster Club in high school.

During her senior year she' was
very active in dramatics, partici-
pating in the senior play, a contest
play and the civic theatre. She is
now a pledge of AOPi Sorority.

These three lovelies will be pre-
sented at the half-time intermis-

sion during the Homecoming game
and will receive bouquets. They will
also be present at the fraternity
open houses after the game and at
the Homecoming dance.

Victorious Lynx Cats Highlight
Homecoming Lawn Decorations

School spirit is running high on the campus this Home-
coming weekend. If the fraternity and sorority displays are a
reliable indication of the true course of events, the Centre
College Praying Colonels are in for as good a licking as they've
had in a long time.

Zeta Tau Alpha's typically ag- will rotate around a lighthouse,
gressive display urges, "Let's Take with a flashing beacon.
the Wind Out of Their Sails" by The Chi O's go even further, de-
means of cut-out letters suspended claring that Centre has "Not A
between two small goalposts. For Ghost of A Chance." Their display
added emphasis eleven sailboats (Continued on Page 4)

QUEEN LISA

1929 Homecoming Maid Of Cotton
Pitted Lvnxcats Will Be Chosen
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P ou'wetIr Re-Pate-tion
One thing is inevitable about this

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE time of year. There you are, just
ESTABLISHED 1919 sitting around minding your own

business, when all of a sudden-

wham, it's Homecoming. You're

O here in college slaving away over

a bunch of hot textbooks, trying to

softsoap a prof out of some good

*I * hints about that next test and what

do they do-deprive you of going

kacered as s econd-class matter at the poest office In Memphis.
Tenn., under the act of March 3. 1948. to class for a whole day just be-

Published Weekly by the Stdents of Southwestern cause of some nonsense about a
Dan Adamu, Editor

Emmett Buford, Managing Editor football game and a dance.

News Department..... ........ .......... ......... John Farris, Editor And if you think Homecoming is

B3obby Andrews, Jane Barr, Mary George Beggs, Marian Cobb, Catherine Earle,

Sara Lee Ford, Bet Jamison, Nancy Rice, Bill Seeds, Nan Schaeffer, Jim Smith, cruel to all the knowledge-thirsty

Dick Teaford, Diane-Worthington, Louis Zbinden, Sarah Adams upperclassmen, consider the plight

Feature Department .................. .................. Joanna Kindig, Editor of those poor little freshmen. The

Bob Pate, Scott Byrd, Bill Ford, Betty Andrews Emory Johnson, Mary Ann Lee,

Barbara McClaran, Denton McLellan, John Quinn, Claire Tansey, Paul Thompson. nasty old administration, in cahoots

.Society Department....................................... Elaine Vickrey, Editor with the student council, says they

Sports Department..... ... .............. Eric--------- Editor ha to stop wearing those attrac-
George Morris, Garrett Wingfield,. Jim Winslw hav to stop wearing those attrac-

Photographer ............. ......................................................... ........ Don Carnes tive hats and signs. This particular

Ann Anderson, David Ogden, Charles iieglc, Ralph Shinbaum freshman class has been so thor-

Office StaffRalph Turner, Robert McClelland, Louise Morrison, Joan Earl, Mary Ada oughly expressive of its apprecia-

Latta, Nancy Howe, .erry Wittman, Florence Zeigler, Sara Davidson, Harriet tion of the delights of hazing that
Byrd, Jane Campbell, Joy Bays.

S * it's almost inhuman to deprive

Business Manager..... ................----------.............. Rachel Gobbel them of its joys after only a little

Business Staff. more roasting over that big bon-

Richard Dortch. Bevington Farnsworth. Marion Forsye. PRonnie Markette,
Denlton MeLellan, Skip Schoneberg, Frank Stafford, Paul Williams, Sallie Wil- fire.
liamson, Carolyn Yancey.. Yes, the whole idea of Home-

coming is cruel, and barbarous, and

A Difficult Job Well Done mean, and vindictive, and not very
Dnice, and, uh care to lend me two

Dot Henning, Reg Germany, and all who had a bucks for a dance ticket.

part in the hazing program are to be commended on

the conscientious and efficient manner in which they Actually, if you can't go to class,

performed their difficult task. I suppose a bonfire and pep rally,

Students who run for the offices of Commissioner a football game, open houses, and a

of Undergraduate Women and Student Body Vice- formal dance will do. Where else

President do so with the knowledge that, if they win, the price of your tuition and just a

the Fall may find them among the most unpopular few bucks extra.
people on the campus. Upperclassmen, remembering
"how hard they were on us," are always prone to criti- Having always had a horror of
cize the hazing program; and freshmen, anxious to things mechanical, I am sometimes
shake off the "mama's little teen-ager" feeling, look so depressed by all the gadgets in

upon the nonsense of hazing as "kid stuff." It happens the new, modernized Lair that I
almost leave. One day I actually

every year. did go to class. (I still shudder
To contend with these conflicts is difficult did go to class. (I still shudder

when I think about it.) What worse

enough, but this year's pattern has been further com- fate could there be than to be ma-

plicated by additional problems arising from early rooned in that place with only a

rush, the unusual spirit and attitude of the new class, half-dollar in your pocket. No food,

and those-other nondescript circumstances which, for no drink-I'd almost rather be lost
in the desert-at least there would

want of a better term, we call "the times." It is a rare be a small chance of finding water.

student indeed who does not experience a few long
nights and dark days soon after he leaves home. It

was unfortunate that the constant activity of this Speaking of deserts, somebody

year's orientation and early rush caused this letdown the college s private wasteland-

to be held off until the middle of the hazing period. you know, the one surrounding the

At other times the freshmen have shown a fiery spirit new gym. Current rumor has it

that has caught the "old hands" off balance and that the road is to be given some

brought retorts such as "Who do they think they kind of oil or blacktop surface in

are?" or "If they don't care at all, I care less!" and informs us, however, that this

so on. false underhanded propaganda be-

The boards and their heads have handled all these ing spread by subversive Memphis

problems with consideration and understanding. They State elements who hope to de-

have played the role of being all things to all people termine our faith in the adminis-

tration when the promised is not
with great skill, and the very fact that they have soon accomplished.

reached the end of the period with a little skin left

on their toes is evidence of a job carefully done. Ca-
pability mixed with willingness and cooked by oppor- Sillyto cheboyk outa a reshman try

to check out a reserved library

tunity produces a mighty fine cake. book the other day after he already

had it for the time limit. His flimsy

We Thank The Commdrcial Appeal excuse was that he had another

In the first grade we learned that 1 minus 1 leaves hour's reading to do for the next

0, but in college we have learned that "it ain't neces- day, and anyway, there were eight
more copies of the same volume

sarily so". With the editorial staff clamoring for more gathering mildew on the shelf. I
pictures and the business staff demanding that we guess that librarian got him told.

stay within the budget by spending less for pictures,
the Sou'wester could easily reach the "zero" stale- Congratulations to Mr. Charles

mate. Yet 1 minus 1 still leaves something, thanks to Pack, and to Mrs. Paek, on the
the Memphis Commercial Appeal. We often run long birth of a new son and heir. If he

periods without using any of their photos, but in some grows up to be half as strong as

issues, such as today's special edition, we have used that cigar Mr. Pack gave me, he

:. many as three or four C. A. cuts. ought to make Southwestern one

More photography at less cost, however, is not the whale of a good football player ...
Same congrats to the Steins of Bur-

most important reason for running Commercial row a daughter borh before Mr.

Appeal pictures in the Sou'wester. The Burrow Pack who will soon be after him.

Library keeps bound copies of the student newspaper THE LAIR PHILOSOPHER says:
as a permanent record of campus life. The city We see that the usual number of

paper's professional newsmen catch many aspects frosh-femme-fatalles has p o p p ed

which we who are on the inside cannot see because up on campus. We think it only rig

of our supra-proximity to the action. By using C. A. that their sororities should prepare
them for the ever approaching

photos, we can thus compile a more complete pictorial sophomore slump by requiring

history of Southwestern. them to learn knitting as part of

The Sou'wester extends sincere "thanks" to the their pledge work. You know-"Be

Memphis Commercial Appeal for its willing assistance. i Prepared" and all that sort of stuff.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

S-Iwo
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"Oh, my roommate is a nice enough guy - it's
just that he's just so dang big."

Introducing "The Little Man"
Today the Sou'wester is happy to introduce "The

Little Man on the Campus" and "Professor Snarf," a

cartoon series by Dick Bibler. The "Little Man" syn-

dicate includes college newspapers all over the coun-

try, and is now beginning its eighth year with all

new drawings and situations. We hope you will enjoy

this new Sou'wester feature and invite comment on

the "Little Man on Campus" cartoons.

CanpvtJ j4 at/ i.

Jesus concludes His sermon on the mount with

these words to his disciples, "Ye are the salt of the

earth . . ." It was to be their task in the sinful world

to serve as the salt of mankind. Even as salt gives a

more desirable flavor to foods and is used also as a

food preservative, so it was the duty of the disciples

of Jesus to give to men a new flavor and zest in life

and to preserve the teachings and way of life which

their Master had given to them. Another important

attribute of salt is that it creates thirst. So the dis-

ciples were to create a thirst in the hearts of men by,

proclaiming to them the "good news" of a Savior who

died for the sins of the world.
But what effect do these words spoken by Christ

over 1900 years ago have upon us, the students of
Southwestern? It is considerably easy for us students
who call ourselves Christians and to forget that we.
are modern day disciples of Jesus. Our time is so often
occupied with our academic studies and campus social
events, that we too often don't take time out to be
active disciples of Christ. Hence, we are Clristians
in name only.

But let us take on the attributes of discipleship;
that of preserving the gospel message and seasoning
men's lives with its good news. Sometimes a smile to
a friend in need can go further than words of sym-
pathy or condolence. It is our duty to make men thirst
for ,.he Knowledge of God. This can be accomplished.
through our own methods of personal evangelism, or
even more simply by the example of the life we lead.
We are God's advertisements to one another and to
the world.

I would like to challenge you to make Jesus
Christ a part of your academic and social life while
at Southwestern, and take on the responsibilities that
fall upon you as the "salt of the earth."

4 THE SOU'WESTER

by,. Dick Bibler
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Freshman Dispatches
Newsy Message Home
Dear Mary;

Have you ever been awakened by a lion at three o'clock

in the morning? To the Freshmen at Evergreen Dorm this is

just one more of the unique things about Southwestern. From

the very first day of unpacking clothes, meeting our room-

mates, and stumbling into the wrong building, we began to

be a part of the warmth and enthusiasm that presides over

the campus.
I cannot begin to tell all the ex- get off that grass." After jumping

periences of those first four weeks. as if we were caught in enemy

Between the groans over Freshmen territory, we made for the nearest

tests and the excitement of sorority sidewalk, wondering how those peo-

parties, we began to know each ple, who had seemed good-natured

other. By learning the fight song, enough before, could change so sud-

borrowing an envelope, or bumping denly.

into someone in the hall, you gained It was about this time that Ever-

a friend. green Hall began to take on a dif-

Orientation ferent air. Quiet hour and the sec-

retary's book were ever before us,

to hremember about orientation just waiting for one of us to make
to remember about orientation mistake. The library took the
week. There were countless meet-

gs and countless countles in th Lair. place of the. Lair. A test was given
ings and countless cokes in the Lair. over the dormitory rules and we
There was the sun on the churchwere all sure we had failed. For

steeple in early morning and hours once we were right. A certain or-

There were parties tatnight in ganization called the Undergrad-
ThEvere were e n with crackers as the inuate Board was introduced to many
Evergreen with crackers as the freshmen. It seems that some
only refreshment. We also at-Freshmenrefused to coply withit Freshmen refused to comply with

tempted to learn the dormitory a very simple task (something like
rules, and such skills as the bunny- runninmond the sootballfield

hop and how to play bridge, running around the football field

One night a strange silence fell forty times or counting the leaves

Onenight a strange silece on a tree). Anyone could see that
over the dorm. Everyone was busy, o teAoec not to carry

because some trivial thing called it would be insolent not to carry

hazing started the next day. Ink, ou the various punishments, t but

crayons, and white cardboard be- of subject has become too pain-
came the center attractions. Baby ful for Freshmen bediscuss.

bonnets also held a place of distinc-

tion. Equipped in this armor, we First Game

went forth to do battle with the I have always been told to save

task of learning. There were va- the best for the last, and I can

rious interruptions along the way, think of nothing better than our

such as carrying a senior's books, Lynx football team, along with the

mailing a few dozen letters, or sing- wonderful spirit of the students

ing a solo. There were certain that back them up. Before the first

plaques to be committed to memory. game with Mississippi we had a

(we didn't mind that so much. pep rally. I'll bet the whole zoo

What we minded was learning couldn't make as much noise as we

them backwards.) did that afternoon.

Bow to the Bosses Homecoming

New orders were dispatched to us It wasn't long before the excite-

every night after supper. These ment of Homecoming hit the

.consisted of everything from climb- campus. There was keen competi-

ing buildings to reciting poetry. tion between the sororities and fra-

When this was over we rushed off ternities concerning the best dec-

to the library, only to hear an out- orations. Floats and parties, colored

raged voice screaming, "Freshmen, paper and dancing, the wonder of

SLAVES, TO THE DORM! Oriental potentate Jim Dees is carried in

splendor by freshmen Louis Zbinden, Meg Caidwell, Leonore Anderson,

and Buck Wade as the hazing program gets in full swing.
-Photo courtesy The Commercial Appeal

Shouts of glee and praise arose from the mouths of the freshman last night as each triumphantly

threw his sign into a blazing bonfire.

The bonfire was claimed by the freshman class to be undoubtedly the biggest and best yet to be seen

on the ,Southwestern campus. And for thirty enjoyable unforgettable minutes they burned their signs and

all that they stood for.

One of the biggest events at Homecoming was the backwards dance where the girls at last got their

chance. The boys seemed to enjoy the steady stream of girl breakers. -Photo by Don Carnes

Freshmen To Elect
Officers Wednesday

The Elections Commission has

announced that Freshman elections

will be Wednesday, October 20. The

deadline for turning in petitions is

one o'clock Monday, October 18.

Candidates for president must ob-

tain 50 signatures. Candidates for

the other offices, vice-president,

secretary-treasurer, and class rep-

resentative, must have 25 signa-

tures.

If the president is a boy, the class
representative will'be a girl.

Freshmen are encouraged to con-
duct spirited campaigns. Posters

cannot be put up before ten o'clock
Monday, and must be removed by
midnight Tuesday.

The Commission also decided at
their meeting October 7, that popu-
larity elections will be the second
week of the second semester. The

constitution was reviewed and ac-

cepted for this term. Some changes

in the bylaws were considered, but

none were voted into effect.

Group Formed To Discuss
International Relations

An International Relations Dis-

cussion group was formed at a

meeting in 210 Burrow Library

Thursday night. At this meeting the

group was organized and a general

policy formulated. It is planned to

divide the members into smaller

groups with leadership rotating

among the members at each meet-

ing. This will give each a chance to

lead at least one discussion a se-
mester.

no classes and the hard work that

goes into the day made it more
than special.

After all the other excitement

was over, the Freshmen, with great

shouts of jubilation, btrned their

signs and tossed their baby bonnets

into nearby trees and bushes. As

the last sign burned slowly away
into gray smoke we started toward

Evergreen, happy with the knowl-

edge that now we were full-fledged
Southwesterners.

Sincerely yours,

Babs McClaran

October 16, 1954

Zoo U "Cages" Girls;Dates Are Scarcer
It surely was hard for Deborah to say "NO-" to the

"dream-man" she'd been dreaming about for a month, when

he asked her for a date. Was Deborah out of her mind? No!

she just had a week-end campus and her dating privileges had

been taken away.
-- What is this monstrous item

calledc a "Campus"? According to

our little red books (Co-ed Hand-

books), any girl who has a "cam-

pus" will be limited to the dormi-

tory after 6:30 P.M. and cannot use

the dormitory social room for any

purpose. Any student breaking a

"campus" will receive an additional

"campus" extending from Wednes-
Si day to Wednesday. To be consid-

ered a coureteous young gentleman,

you must be ever mindful of our

* : 41 dorm regulations, as we are free-

dom-loving creatures!

.'If you're walking your best girl
back to the dorm from the library,

be sure that you don't take a long

route. She only has fifteen minutes

to get to the dorm. The first time

she's late means only a warning.

However, the second and third of-

fenses mean Sunday and Saturday

night campuses, respectively. Stu-

dents more than fifteen minutes

late will be penalized according to

the degree of lateness and the cir-

cumstances of the case. These rules

for being late apply to any date

after 8:00 P.M.

Any time after 8:00 P.M., all

girls at Southwestern must sign out

in the Secretary's Book stating their

destination. Don't let your date for-

get to sign out, as failure to do so

results in a week-end campus.

Being the sociable type, we are

permitted to bring our dates into

the social rooms at the following

times:

Monday-Friday-12:00 noon until

8:00 P.M.
i l i ii : !ii i:i i;:; : (Continued on Page 4)
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Family Ties
Bring Many
To S'wes ern

In our Freshman class this year

have arrived an astounding number

of sisters and brothers of upper-

classmen. And I'm so envious! Who
wouldn't be to see Libby and Sammy

Shaifer having such fun together?

And Sue Carter and Ann Barr have

Nancy and Jane, respectively, to be

proud of . . . as do Lolly Speir with

her sister Nancy, and "Mullen" Rice

with hers! Mary Williams is so

lucky as to have a double treat with

twins, Joanne and Suzanne. Mary
Jane Smalley and Betty Chalmers

have Bryan and Hugh to show them

the ropes. Ruby "Boop" Sloan's. sis-

ter, Joanna, is also a freshman this

year. Frank Horton's brother, Ed,

and Carolyn Williamson's brother,

Harrison, are here, too.
Others, not so fortunate as to have

kin-folk still here, do have relatives

that graduated or went here. Dolly

Cooke's brother Allen is well re-
membered by Juniors and Seniors
as Mr. Southwestern of a few years

ago. Louise Schmitt's brother, a

previous Southwestern student, is

new at Louisville Seminary. Charles

Blake's two brothers, Fred and Jack,

and Stoney Maxwell's brother, John,

went here some years ago, too.

Ralph Shinbaum's brother Marvin

was also a student here as was Gab-

riel Simon's brother, Moses. John

Burge's sister, Barbara, and Wil-

liam Carrell's two sisters, Nancy and

Sue, once roamed the Southwestern
campus. Also having sisters who

were Southwestern students are

.Milton Knowlton, whose sister was

Milbrey Knowlton; Taylor McGown,

sister Peggy; Mary Powell, sister

Joy; and Kathryn Smith, whose sis-

ter is now Mrs. C. B. Gallagher.

Wanda Beaver, Jettie Bowen,

Mary Walton Glass, Natalie Moss,
Meg Caldwell, and others have

cousins who went to school here.

Neville Frierson is the cousin of

Bill Hughes, president of the student

body last year.
Two aunts of Mary Ann Breese

and an aunt of Marilyn Levy at-

tended Southwestern. Pat Turley's

mother was a Southwestern student,

as was Catherine Earle's grand-

father . . . Who knows? Perhaps

one day your name will be men-

tioned in a story like this.

LYNX CATS
(Continued from Page 1)

will feature Casper, the friendly

ghost, and two of his helpers, ca-

vorting among the tombstones

which mark the last resting places

of football players who crossed the

Lynx's path.

The Tri-Delts, too, are confident

of victory. Their lawn decorations

will show a large brown Lynx Cat

knitting a grey, red and black ar-

gyle sock under a sign saying, "Ar-

Gyles Will Sock 'Em."

The Kappa Delta display, which

must have been inspired by "Gone

With the Wind," will be a beautiful

southern belle being laced into a

tight corset by an old-time mammy.

Their sign will exhort the Lynx

Cats to "Hold That Line."

The Lynx Cats will smash the

Colonels in front of the AOPi house

as well as on the field today. Their

display will be a crepe paper foot-

ball with one side torn away to re-

veal a miniature gridiron, with a

tiny figure of a lynx cat hitting a

tiny colonel.
At the SAE house, the Lynx Ex-

press, engineered by a waving Lynx

Cat; will pursue a Praying Colonel

across the lawn. The Colonel will

be wearing only a barrel, because

the Lynx have "Run the Pants off

the Colonels."
PiKA will be right in the swing

of things with a curvaceous hula

girl dancing by their front door. A

sign will promise, "We'll Wiggle and

Shake while Centre We Break."

Having been run out of his pants

at the SAE house and broken at the
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BLONDE OF THE YEAR. Jean McLean has been named the lone

blonde member of S.T.A.B. Intersorority for 1954-55.

Five Honored By
Intersororities

S.T.A.B. Intersorority is an organization composed of

twelve brunettes and one blonde. The blonde of this year is

Miss Jean McLean. Jean, a senior, is majoring in theory and

history of music. She has been at Southwestern for four years

and in that time has had a prominent place in campus activi-

ties. She is a member of the Pan Olympics, with swimming as

her favorite sport. She teaches swimming in the summer, too.

Jean is secretary of the Southwest-

ern Singers and vice-president of

Tri-Delta sorority. Added to this

list of activities are the facts that

she is in the Modern Dance Club

and on tne Dorm Board. She has

also held such positions as Music

Chairmanand Social Chairman of

her sorority.
On Fri -

"day, S.T.A.B.
brought out

Miss Mary

George Beggs,

vice -p resident

of Alpha Omi-
cron Pi sorori-
ty. Mary
George is also

honorary song

chairman of

h e r sorority.

She i s the

vice-president of the Wom-
en's Undergraduate Board and

is in the Southwestern Singers. A

member of the Sou'wester staff,

Mary George transferred from

T.S.C.W. her sophomore year. She

has held positions as librarian of

the choir, secretary of the West-

minster Fellowship, and song chair-

Pike's, the Colonels face an even

worse fate from the ATOs. Their

display will be mock-ups of heaven

and hell. Between these a stern

Lynx Cat presides at a judge's

bench, sentencing the Colonel to

hell in spite of his humble pleading.

The Sigma Nus get Coach Mays

into the act. A life-size figure of

him will decorate their yard. From

a huge magic cauldron the coach

will conjure up a Lynx Cat, who

will threaten a quivering Colonel.

The Kappa Sigs will admonish

everyone to "Get On the Bandwa-

gon." A gaudy circus bandwagon

will roll at their house, complete

with musicians, instruients and

stirring music. Capering circus

clowns will complete the picture.

A giant nutcracker will stand on

the Kappa Alpha lawn. The caption

will urge the team to "Crack the

Colonels."

man of her sorority; she was a stu-

dent counselor for three years. She

is a history major; she enjoys play-

ing the piano, singing, and attend-

ing plays-especially musicals.

Pi Intersorority is an organiza-

tion to recognize outstanding soro-

rity women also. High Pi is the

president and Low Pi is the vice-

president. This intersorority is

composed of twelve or fifteen girls

from the various sororities. Pi tries

FRENCH PLAY NOT
FRENCH ENOUGH,

By Bob Pate

The Southwestern Players

opened the campus theatrical sea-

son this week with two perform-

ances of Moliere's "The Miser"--A

rather unlucky choice since this

play is one which should be read,

preferably in French, in order to

be fully appreciated. Unfortunately,

much of the author's fine play on

words is lost in translation.

"The Miser" is a double-romance

tangle in which old Harpagon, the

miser, wants to marry the girl with

whom his son is in love, while the

old skinflint's daughter is en-

amored of the household steward.

After 80 minutes of assorted com-

plications everything works out for

the best and all concerned may be

assume to have lived happily ever

after. (Somehow we were never

worried.)
Guest Star

Guest performer and former Yale

drama student, Bennett Wood, was
fine as the son's irrepressible ser-

vant. His only fault was that he

just wasn't on stage enough.

Other bright spots were Scott

Byrd as a combination cook and

coachman; Horace Wood in dual

roles of a servant and a justice;
Johnny Sudduth as a scheming

woman with a heart of' gold and a
hand that is usually in someone

else's pocket; and Professor Ray

Hill, who appears to be making a

career of playing eccentric, irasci-

ble old men.

Good were Don Williamson as the

steward, Jerry Bennett as a money-

lender, and Elizabeth Weatherly as

Harpagon's daughter, while Earl

Brown, Marian MeClelland, Jimmy

Smith, and Charles Burnett were

adequate in their parts.
The play was entertaining in

spite of some dead spots and the

obvious inexperience of several

members of the cast.

Freshmen Given Chance
To Select Faculty Advisers

Dean C. I. Diehl met briefly with

Freshmen and new students follow-

ing Chapel Monday, October 12, and

discussed choosing faculty advisers

with them. He explained that stu-

dents who want a particular pro-

fessor for faculty adviser should

to keep a balanced number of girls turn in a note to his office stating

from each sorority in the organ- their choice. Students who have no

ization., preference will be assigned a fac-
Miss Carolyn ulty adviser.

Williamson, a Because upperclassmen have al-
s

enior was ready selected their advisers, some
brought out by professors will not be available to
Pii1 a s t week. freshmen. Dean Diehl suggested
A n English that it would be wise for freshmen
major, she has to list second and third choices.
participated in

numerous a c- the past four years, Elizabeth has

tivities here at

the college.
She is treas-
urer of Alpha

Omicron Pi

sorority and also is its representa-

tive to the Women's Athletic As-

sociation. Carolyn is vice-president

of the YWCA and president of

Torch. She is a member of the Pan

Olympics and a member of the fa-

mous Women's sorority, and stu-

dent counselor. Carolyn has a twin

sister, a senior at Memphis State,

who went before the Undergradu-

ate Board in Carolyn's place when

they were freshmen.
Pi has also

announced an-

other of its

new members;

it is Miss Eliz-

abeth Walker,

a history ma-

jorwho is
president of
Chi Omega so-

rority. She has

participated on

t h e Pan-Hel-

lenic Council
and on the Sou'wester staff. For

worked for the Commercial Appeal,

and you may rightly deduct that

her main interest is newspaper

work. She is vitally interested in

any phase of journalism, but she

saves time to listen to records. She

is also interested in sports-as a

spectator.
Miss Annelle

Albritton, a

senior from

Birmingfiam,

was brought

out by Pi

Wednesday.

Annelle is rush

chairman of

Kappa Delta

sorority and is

president of
the Methodist
Student Fel-

lowship. She is a member of the
choir, YWCA, and the Protestant

Religious Council. Last year she

was on the Dorm Governing Board

and was a member of the WAA.

Annelle.who is a Bible major will

graduate in three years.

The Sou'wester congratulates

these girls and the Intersororities

of which they are now members.
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Alabama Band
To Play Tonight

The Homecoming Dance this

year is being sponsored by the Stu-

dent Council with the assistance of

the fraternities and sororities. Be-

cause of this co-operative effort,

the "best college band in the na-

tion" has been secured to play. The

Cavaliers from the University of

Alabama were so rated by "Vari-

ety" Magazine.

Jay Ziff, who leads the group,

says that the band members rep

resent the best of young players

throughout the country. When the

band comes to Southwestern this

weekend, it will have eighteen

members rather than the usual

fourteen. The band is well known

in the South, particularly in schools

such as Ole Miss and Vanderbilt.

The bandstand will be on the bal-

cony of the gym. Tables and chairs

used at the alumni luncheon will be

left on the balconies so that any-
one who's too tired to dance "just
one more" can sit it out.

Pan Scholarship Cup
Presented to ZTA

During Chapel Wednesday, Octo-
ber 13, Nita Saunders presented the
Panhellenic scholarship cup to Zeta

Tau Alpha sorority for having the

best scholastic average among the
sororities last semester. ZTA's av-

erage was 3.13. Kappa Delta placed

second with 3.02, and Delta Delta

Delta was third with 2.9.

Mary Williams, president of ZTA,

accepted the trophy on behalf of

the sorority.

Worthy Project For YWCA
Is Getting Under Way

Halloween is here! At least, that
is the way it seemed with pie-faced

jack-o-lanterns, paper bag masks,

puppets, and jumping jacks in evi-

dence at the first meeting of the

Y.W.C.A. held in the Delta Delta

Delta House on Tuesday afternoon.
After refreshments and the busi-

ness meeting, conducted by presi-

dent Margaret Jones, the projects

got under way. These articles were

made for the Heart Association

and for bedridden children suffer-
ing from rheumatic fever.

There are ninety-seven members

at present, but others wishing to

join the Y.W.C.A. may do so' at

any time.

zoo U
(Continued fror Page 3)

Saturday and Sunday-12:00 noon

until closing hour.

We may have dates in the social
rooms until 11:00 P.M. Any student

availing herself of this privilege

must sign to do so in the Secre-

tary's Book and this counts as a

night out. Signing out is not neces-

sary for a student who only wishes

to speak to a boy in the social room

for no more than five minutes. If

you don't wish your conversations

to be classed as dates, don't be
long-winded.

No, you can't win! There is a

TEN MINUTE LIMIT to the use of

the telephone after 8:00 P.M., and

local calls may not be placed or re-

ceived after 11:00 P.M. in the dor-

mitories. For violating this rule a

warning is received the first time.

The second offense means a Sun-

day night campus.

So to make an impression on that

cute girl you've got a date with for

Homecoming, be considerate of
these preceding regulations. She'll

think you're a doll!

I



Poochie Patters To Hollywood-ll

nA -bThe Nation Hears A Belle

with Scott Byrd
Of course, HOMECOMING is the big thing right

now, but the cheers and greetings will soon fade, and
all too soon you'll be left with quite a lot of week to
use up. It just so happens that I have quite a few sug-
gestions as to what to do with it. Read on, McDuff!

Larry Faith and his or-
chestra opened at Hotel
Peabody October 11 for a
3-week engagement, play-
ing nightly (except Sun-
day) in the Skyway. Larry
Faith was the featured ar-
ranger for Sammy Kaye
and Blue Barron, and is
considered one of the fin-
est sweet band arrangers
in America today. He car-
ries two trumpets, two
trombones, four saxo-
phones, three rhythms. His
music is soft, sweet, and
danceable. He headquar-
ters at the Melody Mill
Ballroom. Never before
having played in Memphis, LARRY FAITH
this orchestra has been
looked forward to. Elaine Forman, Larry Rogers,
and Verne Huston are his vocalists.

The fact that the movies have trained a compe-
tent and often inspired set of performers is certainly
evident at the movies this week. If you haven't seen

A STAR IS BORN at the Warner, delay no longer.
Judy Garland's performance is beautiful.

Good Music
At the Palace, another skilled musical star, Gene

Kelly, dances through BRIGADOON with the aid of
Cyd Charisse and Van Johnson. It's the story of two

Americans who stumble upon an ancient Scottish vil-

lage which is caught in a strange magic spell. The

Broadway show on which this was based was highly
successful, but there are conflicting opinions as to

how well it's made the transformation to the screen.
At least, there are such wonderful songs as "There
But For You Go I."

Yet another old favorite, James Stewart, stars in

Alfred Hitchcock's REAR WINDOW at the Strand.
This is said to be one of Hitchcock's best. Grace Kelly,
Wendell Corey, and Thelma Ritter join in the peeping-
tom act.

Ingrid Bergman has been held over at the Sunset,
and her acting, despite weaknesses in the film, makes
it worthy of a pilgrimage to Arkansas.

Old Favorites
Two old favorites return to the State. THE AS-

PHALT JUNGLE, among other things, gave Marilyn
Monroe her first good (?) part and BATTLEGROUND
proved that a lot of M-G-M actors could act. They're
both worth seeing if you missed them the last go
around. Jean Sinmons stars at the Malco in the oddly
titled A BULLET IS WAITING. Maybe it's waiting
for a critic who makes nasty cracks about the niovie,
so I'll be quiet.

Charles Boyer has found it necessary to return to
France to get a role worthy of his considerable talents.
THE EARRINGS OF MADAM DE also pass about
among Danielle Darrieux and Vittorio de Sica. The
film will probably be a matter of taste; chances are
you'll think it's the most or nothing.

It will soon be circus day again, for the King
Brothers Circus will give matinee and night perform-
ances at the Fairgrounds on the 18th. This is the na-
tion's second largest; and if you re not in class on
Monday morning at 11:30, don't fail to see the parade
on Main Street. It will have the works from steam
calliope and clowns to floats and wild beasts.

A SYMPHONY OF FASHION, starring Marjorie
Lawrence, dramatic soprano, will be unveiled at the
Auditorium on the 16th. It also boasts the Memphis
Sinfonietta, conducted by Vincent de Frank, and an
integrated style show. Southwestern's Ray Hill is di-
recting this benefit show.

Come to Homecoming first-then go . . . ON
THE TOWN!

(This is the second in a series of
articles by Miss Esther Jane Swartz-
fager, Southwestern Senior, in which
she relates her experience as one of
the five finalists in MBS's College
Queen of America Contest. The first
article told of the announcement of
Miss Swartzfager's selection, her prep-
aration for the trip to Hollywood, and
her adventures in the trip as far as
Dallas.)

The plane at last landed at the
Los Angeles airport. Never have I
been so excited. The trip in itself
had been so full of surprises and
laughs that .I was not ready for
anything more. But there was more
to come. As Jackie, Angie and I
gathered our belongings, all our fel-
low passengers wished us "best of
luck," and as three girls will, we
got the giggles . . . None of us
wanted to get off first, so we drew
straws-and I got the shortest!
As I peeked my head out of the
plane door I saw a mass of people
and was then blinded by flash
bulbs. Smiling feebly, I stumbled
down the steps and into a photog-
rapher. Apologizing quickly I
turned to look for Angie and Jackie
-they were not far behind me,
and I ran over to them. Then a
man walked up to us who intro-
duced himself as Mr. Harry
Mynatt, head of public relations for
Mutual. He was to be our official
chaperone. With him were two
darling girls who completed our
College Queen group. They were
Marilyn Morrison from the Uni-
versity of Indiana and Shirl Brun-
ell from Woodbury College in Los
Angeles. Marilyn is a small, vivaci-
ous brunette and Shirl a tall sophis-
ticated redhead. I was talking to
Marilyn about a mutual buddy at
the University of Indiana when this
tall photographer that I knocked
down tapped me on the shoulder
and said, "Get back on the plane

with me-" I looked at Mr. Mynatt
for help, but received none. This
man was truly a monster-tall, big,
and unsmiling. I climbed back on
the plane not knowing what was
happening, and he just wanted to
take pictures. Usually I enjoyed
having my picture taken, but not
by this giant. Relieved I was when
he said, "O.K.," and walked off the
plane while I sat there. I finally
followed him out, aid Mr. Mynatt
yelled for me to come on.

Private Chauffeur
We walked to a great big limou-

sine, and Mr. Mynatt announced,
"Girls, this is your car while you
are here-and this is your chauf-
feur, Freddie." Mr. Mynatt left us
saying, "I'll meet you at the hotel,"
and we climbed in. Well, Freddie
was wonderful - he talked like a
Bronx character and really knew
all the H'wood scoop. We drove to
H'wood and he deposited us at the

door of an enormous hotel called
the Knickerbocker. We walked in
and there was Mr. Mynatt waiting
for us. In a whirl of introductions
to the manager, owner, etc. he left
us merely holding a key.

All at once I was tapped on the
shoulder and I cringed thinking,
"Oh! No! Not the monster with the
camera again--." Looking up ex-

pecting to see that face I saw noth-
ing; looking down I saw a Filipino
bellboy who was all grins. I just
looked and he just grinned. Final-
ly I said, "Hello," and he smiled
bigger saying in a broken accent,
"Oh, Miss Tennessee, I have been
waiting on you. I am to be your
bellboy. Follow me."

Plush Suite

While the other girls stood there
and laughed I followed my little
friend to the elevator. He was still

chattering, "Miss Tennessee, I did
want to be your bellboy so much. I
am so glad I am, etc., etc., etc." I

kept trying to say, "Thank you,"
but never had the chance. The ele-

vator stopped and we marched to-

ward a door. He opened it and I

followed him in - then started to

run out. It was a suite-and most
fabulous and plush. He took me on
a tour of my Hollywood home and
finally I asked him if he sure I

was supposed to be there. He just
grinned. Finally he left, but not be-
fore he told me why he wanted to
be "Miss Tennessee's bellboy." The
reason was Eddie Arnold. It seems
that Eddie had stayed at the hotel
and been quite nice to the bhoy and
told him all about Tennessee.-
Everything from the rivers to the
women, and Phil (short for Fili-
pino as Eddie called him) was com-
pletely in love with Tennessee. I
never had the heart to tell him I
was from Mississippi. His parting
words to me were, "I'll be around,
Miss Tennessee. You just call for
Phil." I thought I wouldn't need him
but I did.

Martin and Lewis Bouquet

The phone rang as soon as the
door closed and Marilyn wanted to
know if we all were supposed to be
in suites. I said "I guess so," and
was glad to d>cover that she was
as country as I. I hung up the
phone and the door bell rang. I
answered it and there stood Phil
still grinning behind two dozen red
roses - "This is too m u ch," I
thought. He walked in, put the
roses down and handed me the
card. It read, "Sorry we cannot be
there. Wish you luck and happiness.
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis." I
sat down while Phil grinned. He
was beginning. another oration on
Eddie Arnold when my four pals
came in. I made the introductions
.and Phil became our College King
of America. He then slipped out
while we were discussing the trip,

Sour schools, beaux, etc.-and came
back with refreshments for us. He

winked, smiled and was gone again.

All-Americans
We had dinner dates at 6:30 and

the hour was then 5:30. In a panic

the gals left and I began to unpack.

And, of course, I had nothing to

wear. Everything was wrinkled and

I didn't have an iron. At this mo-

ment Phil appeared, took my dress,

and in no time had it back minus

the wrinkles. By this time I felt

like Aladdin with his magic lamp

and didn't know whether to laugh

or cry.-I had no time for either.

It was a quarter of seven and ev-

eryone was ready except me.
I finally made it to the lobby

thinking, "I bet these All-Ameri-

cans turn out to be pills!" Sur-

prised again-they were wonderful!

We piled in our Cadillac limousines

(two for nights) and headed for the

House of Murphey. The food was

wonderful. There we met Jack

Bailey for the first time, and Mr.

Mynatt was running around like
crazy trying to keep up with every-

one. Our escorts were quite All-

Americanish looking - mine was

Gil Munero, second string All-
American football from U.C.L.A. At

dinner we were entertained or
rather embarrassed by a noted psy-

chiatrist who analyzed us in front

of everyone. After we left the

House of Murphey, we went to Mo-
cambo's and Cicero's for a fabulous
time. Then on to Larry Finlay's

where we were interviewd over
the radio. Here I made a wonderful

blunder. Larry Finlay asked me if

my escort was different from the

boys down South. I answered,
(Continued on Page 6)

THE 1954 COLLEGE QUEENS OF AMERICA with emcee Jack

Bailey of Mutual's Queen for a Day program. Top: Angie Branch, Jac-

quelyn Dumbauld, Jack Bailey. Bottom: Shirl Brunell, Marilyn Morrison

and Esther Jane Swartzfager.

French Films
To Be Shown

This year Southwestern students
have the opportunity to see ten of

the best films to come out of the

French studios in recent years.

Movies of international renown
will be presented by the French
Film Society. At 8:00 on one night
in each month, September through
January, two films will be shown.
Students may buy a series ticket
at the Adult Education Center
for only $3.00. The themes of the
movies are extremely varied, offer-

ing the student French comedy,

documentary, and dramatic movies.

Among films to be shown are:
October 26-Casque D'or, for which

Simone Signoret received British
Film Academy's "Oscar" for her
brilliant performance; November 23
-Nais, a delightful comedy drama
centered on an ill-fated love affair;
and January 25-Les Parents Ter-
ribles, a realistic drama of love,
wit, and irony. These are only a
few of the famous presentations to
be shown. Students here at South-
western should avail themselves of
the delightful entertainment to be
given.
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Communism Is A
.Reality In India

(This is the second of two- articles+

about Carl (Jip) Walters, South- is To
western student who is currently Davis To Head AEC;
studying at the University of Alla-

habad in India) Proposes ExtensionThe first impression Jip received

of India was, that no one was in a The City of Memphis and South-
hurry, government and people alike. western welcome a new leader in
To the Indians, patients is not a vir- the field of education. He is Dr.

tue, but a necessity. Granville D. Davis, Executive Di-

Upon entering the city of Delhi rector of the Memphis Adult Edu-
he saw monkeys playing along the cation Center, which is located on
roadsidn, camels carrying huge the ground floor of the Burrow Li-
loads, an elephant or two, little bur- brary at Southwestern. Dr. Davis,

ros with oversized packs on their brary at Southwestern. Dr. Daved his
backs, and large numbers of water P.D. from the University Illi-

buffalo splashing in the marshes. nois. Born in Benton, Arkansas, he

And multitudes of cows. attended, in addition to the Uni-

Sacred Cow
"The cow is the holiest thing

alive to the Hindu, therefore they
have free run. everywhere," Jip

writes. "They don't get out of your
way; you get out of theirs. They

walk all over the sidewalks and

streets, and anywhere else they

please."
Since India is enormously over-

populated compared to other coun-

tries, the poorer elements sleep
wherever they can find room: on

the ground, in doorways, in the gut-
ters. Health standards are prac-

tically non-existent, as sanitation is

unknown to them.
"This is not to give the impres-

sion that this existence is of their

own choice, however," says Jip.
"Naturally one notices first the

things that are the strangest to

him, but as he becomes accustomed

to-never quite getting used to-

the poverty, filth, stench, and god-
lessness, he also realizes that there
are many people here who do not

live this way, but enjoy nice homes

with most of the modern conveni-

ences."
Strange Sights

Many other things previously

alien to his existence were brought
to Jip's attention as he passed

through Delhi: the ricksha boys,

whose average life span after they

begin work is five years; little

Hindu temples with grotesque sta-

tues and idols and half-naked
priests or "Sadhus" sitting outside;

men doing the work of oxen by
pulling carts heavily laden with

grain.
Jip's classes at the University of

Allahabad are taught in "British"

English. He is taking courses in

politics, comparative governments,
history, metaphysics, ancient Indi-

an history, Indian philosophy,
which includes studies of Bud-

dhism, Jainism, Hinduism, and Is-

lam. Rounding out this formidible

schedule is a tutorial course in

Hindi, the national Indian language.

Students are required only to have

75% attendance and to pass the

final exam at the end of the year.

There are no other tests.
Out of the two hundred students

in Holland Hall, only eighteen are

Christians. The rest are Hindus,
Moslems, Sikhs, Buddhists, and

many who don't claim any religion.

Count By Proxy
"The students here are extreme-

ly interested in every phase of

American life," Jip reports. "It is

impossible for us to stop and chat

on the campus without gathering a

crowd of interested students. The

one thing that seems to intrigue

most of them, even more than poli-

tics and foreign affairs; is our

family relationships. Here boys

never even speak to girls. Those

few girls who attend the University
either go to special classes or sit on

one side of the room. It is very

strange to these fellows to know

that in America people fall in love

before they are married. The great

majority of marriages here are still

arranged by the parents of the boys

and girls, except in the higher edu-

cated classes."

versity of Illinois, Little Rock Jun-
ior College, and the University of

Arkansas. A veteran of 18 years of

teaching experience, Dr. Davis
from 1950 until July of this year

was the President of his alma

mater, Little Rock Junior College.
The new Adult Education head and

his wife and daughter now reside
in Memphis.

Eighth Year

Although it is in its eighth year

of existence, many persons are still

unfamiliar with the actual func-
tioning of the Adult Education De-
partment. Its purpose is to inaugu-
rate discussion groups in Memphis
and to stimulate study and ex-
change of ideas among adults.

Some of the groups meet once a

Jip's room seems to be constantly
full of students, and many topics

are discussed. Politics play an im-

portant part in the lives of the stu-

dents. All Indian parties are rep-
resented during campus elections,
but the Communists are the strong-

est and best organized. A Commu-
nist president of the Student Un-

ion was chosen at a recent election.

Communism
"Communism is a reality here,"

Jip stresses. "We have been told that
Allahabad is the center of Commu-

nistic activity (in the U.P. depart-

ment), and the University is the

center of Allahabad. We have had

many student Communists question

us about United States diplomatic

actions and foreign policy. There

is little use in trying to reason with

some of them, who have a fervor

and passion inspired by Moscow's

foreign language press, which sells

Communist literature for about

one-tenth of what the English and

American books cost. They ex-

pound on the lack of Christian

ethics in America (they are atheists

themselves), race -relations, the

atomic bomb, military aid to Pak-

istan, and on and on. 'Imperialistic

Wall Street Capitalism' is their fa-

vorite phrase.

World Peace

"On the other hand, many of my

friends here are genuinely inter-

ested in sharing ideas for world

understanding and peace, and our

conversations are very enjoyable

and educational. There seems to be

one basic craving in the hearts and
minds of all the thinking people I

have met, and that is the abolish-

ment of what they call 'The reign

of hate and misunderstanding' and

the establishment of love and co-

operation.
"To the students here, Commu-

nism is simply another political
philosophy. We know Communism
as a brutal, menacing force in the
hands of a few people bent on

destroying our government. Until
we know what each other sees and
believes, how can we discuss and

understand the problems? We
should send more students to study
abroad and invite more to our

country so that they may all have
the wonderfully fruitful experience
of learning first hand."
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-Photo courtesy L.R.J.C. "Chatter"
DR. GRANVILLE C. DAVIS, recently appointed head of the Memphis
Adult Education Center. Dr. Davis came to Southwestern from Little
Rock, Arkansas, where he was President of Little Rock Junior College.

week; others, not as often. In addi- and Russian Foreign Policy,"
tion to securing distinguished lec- "Great Men and Issues," and oth-
turers and discussion leaders, the ers. "World Affairs" will present
center also uses such devices as re- four discussion groups in an at-
cordings and films. tempt to present clearly the world

Commenting on his new job, Dr. situation. "Man and His Achieve-
Davis had this to say: "I am en- ments" will present music appre-
couraged by the fine work done ciation, art, "Famous American
through the years here, and I hope Films," and studies in dance and in

I can extend the effort to reach drama. Under "Knowledge and
more people in the future." Learning" will be such topics as

Housed in beautiful Burrow Li- "Man's Right to Knowledge," and a
brary, the Adult Education Center study of the "Great Books," such
is being broadened in scope as a as works of Shakespeare, Milton,
result of a $42,000 grant last year. and Machiavelli. "Man and His
Among the areas to be discussed Aspirations" will give groups a
this year are: "Man and His chance to discuss "The Epistle to

Universe," including a series of dis- the Romans," or "Way Beyond the

cussions on physical science; "Man West."
and His Society" and "Home Life," The Adult Education Center

two courses in practical psy- urges those not connected with

chology: "Customs," two groups dis- the program to take advantage of

cussing sociology. "Politics" will this unique means 'of broadening
cover such topics as "American their education.

(('oritinu .d from Page 5)

"Well, yes, he's a little faster-" and
I was going to say "talking" but
never had the chance for everyone

was dying laughing and Mr. Finlay
was crying he was so amused-and
had to cut himself off the air until

he gained his composure - But,

that's Hollywood!

The next morning at seven

o'clock Phil awakened me with
breakfast - still grinning. In the

mornings I'm not too happy but no

one could resist that smiling face.
I ate, dressed, and was down in the

lobby on time-to the amazement
of Mr. Harry. (He kept insisting
we call him Harry, but he's just not

the type so we settled on Mr.

Harry.) Then off we went to the

House of Westmore to become
gloriously beautiful.

Beauty Treatment

The House of Westmore is fabu-
lous-all kinds of people running
around, talking in all kinds of ac-

cents. Some little French charac-
ter grabbed me and headed me to

a little room-exclaiming in French

all the time. He turned me and

twisted me and finally said, "The
Italian - that's what we'll do." I

said. "Oh, No!" He picked up the
scissors and I got up and stated,
"I'm sorry, but I can't have my

hair cut. My father doesn't like it

short and I'm going to be in my

sister's wedding in June." He then

screamed and raved so loud that

Mr. Harry came running in. The

Frenchman was plain red in the

face. Calmly Mr. Mynatt asked him

what was the trouble and he yelled,

"This girl. Everyday people, mil-
lions of people come in saying,
'Make me sexy. Make me look

like a movie star, and she-all she
says is 'My daddy'!" Mr. Mynatt
calmed him and, grumbling, he
fixed my hair the same old way,
proclaiming I looked like a child
and the hair-do was old-fashioned.
I was then put through the mill
with a facial, manicure (had an-

other round with the manicurist
because I didn't like the shade nail
polish she wanted), etc. Mr. West-
more gave us cosmetic kits and we

left - the customers were still
laughing at my Frenchman. (My
four cohorts did have the Italian
hair cut.)

The Vampire

From here we went to the Brown

Derby for lunch. The hour was

high noon and in walks -a woman

dressed in a tight black satin eve-

ning dress with a slit up the side,

long black hair, and blood-red fin-

gernails, and green make-up. She

was hideous! We gasped, but Jack

Bailey explained, "She is the mys-

tery woman on a new T.V. show.

She does ghost stories, etc." I could

believe it. She was an exact model

of the Charles Addams vampire

woman. Mr. Mynatt got quite up-

set when Jack Bailey called her

over to sit by me. He said it would

be a terrific contrast. I guess it

was. I must explain here that Mr.

Harry was most upset the whole

time I was there-he was afraid

someone would embarrass me or

hurt my feelings. I guess I have

that country girl look. Also we met

T ...._..;. .., _.;.~. ~.. ..;....;; . .. --~-.-, , -:::, ;: ..~~.

Poochie Patters To Hollywood -II
Howard Duff and Rosalind Russell

here, but I was too entranced by

the Vampire woman to notice them

much. She finally drolled her good-

byes and left our party. And Angie

made the comment of the day as

we watched her slink out. She

said, "I bet her folks are humili-

ated"-And I bet they were. But in

no place except H'wood could it hap-

pen.

Wishes Granted

From the Brown Derby we went

to the T.V. studio for the television

and radio program of "Queen for a

Day." Here we "re-made up" and'

got ready for the program. We were

all like cats on a tin roof. We

walked out and were introduced to,
a mass of grinning women. We

were seated on the stage in the or-

der we were to be interviewed-

Shirl, Angie, me, Jackie, and Mari=

lyn. Everyone was teased quite a

bit over the broadcast - especially

me. The wishes ran -

Shirl: wanted a trip for her

grandparents to California.

Angie: wanted a wardrobe for

mother.

Me: wanted playground equip-

ment for Porter-Leath orphanage.

Jackie: wanted house appliances

for her mother because her father

had died.

Marilyn: wanted a honeymoon

for herself and her fiance who was

going to the Air Force.

Jackie was named Queen, but we

all got our wishes. Never have girls

been happier than we. The town-

was ours! We were College

Queens!! And had two more days
on the town!!
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FRISCO RAILROAD
PICTURES PALMER

Southwestern alumni from Kan-

sas and-Oklahoma to Florida who

patronize the dining cars of the

Frisco Railroad have been pleas-

antly surprised ,during recent

weeks.

Prominently displayed on front

of the Frisco menu is a picture,.of

Palmer Hall, set off by symbolicl -

representations in pen and ink of

the torch, the mortar, the parch-
ment, the pen, and the female fig- -
ure of the Genius of Learning;
whose scroll covers the globe.

The menu backs carry a 250-word
descriptive and historical sketch
of the institution from its found-
ing in Clarksville in 1848 as Mont-

gomery Masonic College, to the
present. The sketch also contains a

statement of the educational ideals
of genuineness and excellence

which have made Southwestern the,
outstanding small college of the

South, if not of the nation, with its
insistence upon education. acquired
in a framework of Christian prin-
ciples.

Many an old grad, riding along
with the wheels clicking under him,
may have felt a thrill of pardon-
able pride as well as a feeling of
nostalgia as the old familiar sights
and impressions were brought back'
to his mind.

Yearbook Begins Work
With Meeting of Staff

On Saturday, October 9, Mary
Wood McClintock, Editor, called a
meeting of the Lynx staff. General
plans for the year were discussed
and assignments for pictures were
announced. The business staff
launched its plans for ad-selling.

Those who are interested in
working on the Lynx and have not
yet participated are urged to re-'
port to a staff member.

On Friday and Saturday annuals
will be on sale in the cloister all
morning for those who did not
buy them during registration.
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Festival of Books
Coming to Burrow

.A community and college Book

Festival of intriguing proportions

for the Mid-South area is in the

final planning stages at Southwest-

ern at Memphis. To be held at the

Burrow Library November 4, 5,

and 6, the festival will aim to stim-

ulate wider reading of books, en-
courage their ownership and in-
crease appreciation of their his-
torical and contemporary impor-
tance.

Exhibits, movies, forums, book
_ gossip sessions, and an essay con-

-test are among the features so far
programmed. Everyone in the Mid-
South interested in reading is in-
vited to attend the three-day festi-

The son of a high school princi-+

pal, Dr. Reveley was born in Knox-

ville, Kentucky, but moved to Can-

ton, -North Carolina, when he was

in the second grade. Summers were

On special display from the li-

brary's collection will be fine bind-

ings, first and rare editions, vol-
sf color engravings and

val and publishers, retailers, job- prints, histories of printing and
ters, editors, authors, reviewers bookmaking, 3 books by Memphis
and librarians wil participate. area authors and Southwestern

alumni, and books published in the
Orient. New books will also be fea-
tured both from the library's hold-

ings and from book dealers and
o/ publishers. Special attention will

be given to the manner in which

cLcui ottato CY the book is vital to the other media
of public communications.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

"Your wife just called, Prof Snarf-you left your
brief case on the back porch."

I

-~-r~h--- -~-I- - II

gvnravingz , )9nc.
23 . THIRD ST. MEMPHIS 3, TENN.

PHONE 38-1447

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Ave.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Air-Conditioned

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

spent on an uncle's farm to qualify
him as a "summer farmer."

Athlete
After graduation, he worked one

year and then started to college at
Hampden-Sydncy, a Presbyterian
College in Virginia. While he was
there, he met and later married the
sister of his roommate. Dr. Reveley
was an active participant in colle-
giate basketball and baseball. From
college, he proceeded to Union
Theological Seminary.

After completing his seminary
work, Dr. Reveley was minister of
two churches in the valley of Vir-
ginia. He also made his debut as a
rural mail carrier there when,.one
of the Elders was ill.

War came and Dr. Reveley
served as chaplain in the Army but
"mostly fought the battle of Mis-
sissippi." Explatation? - He was
stationed at Van Doren, which
wasn't the "Utopia" of Army bases.
"Whoever asked for a transfer from
Van Doren was a coward, although
it really wasn't quite that bad."
He later served in Japan for three
months.

College Chapain
Following his discharge, Dr. Rev-

eley came to Southwestern in 1946
to serve as college chaplain. His
earliest (and only) contact with
Memphis before this was in 1938
when he and a fellow fraternity
brother were enroute to California
to attend a convention. They
stopped in "the cotton cnter of the
South" to buy an electric hot plate!,

FLO\VWR LAN ID
0f or!l I ''1 0iSI -Grnrrrcn Plo ls

ornfions of All lKinIs

PHONE 36-442 200 N. CLEVELAND

Melody Music Shop
71 Union Ave.
Next to Britling's

2839 Poplar Ave.
Across from

Town & Country

Flowers For Any
Occasion

Priced For The
College Campus

The Cottage Shop
2721 UNION AVE.

Phone 33-3505

"It Pays to Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-10 No. Third St.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

5-2725

Compliments
of

Meadow Brook Dairy

-Photo by Don Carnes
DR. TAYLOR REVELEY, Professor of Bible, Southwestern's Chap-

lain, and outstanding Presbyterian minister.

Dr. Reveley took a leave of ab-
sence from this-campus to work on
and complete his doctorate at Duke
University.

Speaking of sports, he says, "I
enfjoy them all." Basketball and
baseball were first choices when he
was in school - and remembering
the faculty team of last year, we'd
say that he was probably a welcome
addition to any team! For those of
you who weren't in summer school,
we offer our sympathy for missing
the private tennis tournament be-
tween Dr. Reveley and Julian Nail.
Spirited and with good sportsman-
ship all the way-for the result,
see Dr. Reveloy!

Famly Man
At present, remodeling his home

and yard keeps this professor of
Bible and Man occupied during his
spare time. His two children and
"Snickie," the family dog are en-
thusiastic helpers.

"Teaching gives you a chance to
help mold the spirit and character
of America through touching those
who will be the civic and religious
leaders of the future." It is a chal-
lenging career-and the mari who
can keep the twinkle in his eyes
after climbing to his office in the
Tower for the umpteenth time is
just the fellow to answer this chal-
lenge.

hrih

8OTTLED UNDER AuTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS

"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. © 1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

PRESSING THE PROF'S V
BY DOT HARRIS

It's a wonderful experience to talk to someone who really

knows what he wants to do and is happy when he's doing it!

And that-is Dr. Taylor Reveley...

"I have always thought in terms of teaching as related to

the ministry," Dr. Reveley said. In fact, he said that he was

the "black sheep" of both his own and his wife's families for a

timebecause he was the only one who hadn't taught-except

for one week as a substitute Latin teacher. At first, he con-

sidered entering law, the ministry, or teaching, but decided on

a combination of the last two fields.

C/ta4 C. /ullahar

_~
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Lynx Tum Bre" O

Praying Colonels
Invading Fargason Field today for the Homecoming foot-

ball game will be the "Praying Colonels" from Centre College

in Danville, Kentucky. This will be the first trip to South-

western for Centre in some time. When Southwestern again

started football last season, the Lynx absorbed a 32-0 shellack-

ing on the Kentuckians' home gridiron.

Centre will come here with a record of one win and two

defeats, hut they have had some tough breaks along the line.

They won their opener from Wilmington College in Ohio 9-0,

but lost n heartbreaker the next week in the last forty seconds

of play to Maryville College of Tennessee 12-7. Last week with

Coaches Mays and Germany look-

ing on, Carson-Newman topped the Southwester Football- 954
Colonels 40-20. According to Coach

Mays the Carson-Newman team Mississippi College 26-Lynx 7

was a fine club, but not as much Centre. October 16 . Here
Hendrix........ October 22 .......... There

better than Centre as the score in-

dicates. However, with the lessons Milisaps. October 30. There

learned in the Mississippi College Howard. November 6 ..... Here
Sewanee ..... November 13 ... Here

game, two weeks of hard practice.

and the appearance of several for- Louisiana. November 20 There

merly injured men to bolster some Tnnis Film To Be Shown
weaknesses, the coaches and team Teniso t o Bev s hown
feel that they are capable of han- AefilmoteaviseCuTourna-

ment last year between stralia
ding this aggregation, and the U. S. wil be shown at 3 p.m.

Centre Line-Up Monday in the gym.

The starting line-up for Centre

will show: at ends, Captain Gillen-

water at 173 pounds and Davis at

185 pounds; at tackles, Farmer at

245 pounds and Donlon at 235

pounds (Farmer dos the kicking-

off and the punting, reportedly in

an outstanding fashion; according

to scouting reports Donlon is one

of their best in the forward wall);

at guards are 195-lb. Harmon, an

excellent blocker and point-kicker.

and 175-lb. Pollard, the smallest on

the starting eleven; at center Yea-

ger is an outstanding first-year

man. In the, backfield 200-lb. Evans

calls the signals on their split-T

offense. Both halfbacks, Reed and

Scott, weigh around 180 pounds

and are very fast. The 185-lb. full- B O T H
back, Steineker, was the leading

gainer on the club last season and

is probably the biggest threat

again.
Two Backfields

At this writing Coach Mays was

still undecided about his opening

eleven, but the probabilities for po-

sitions looked about like this: J. E.

Edens, Ricky King, and Bobby

Rose arc the three from which

two will be chosen at end, with

Captain Tosh probably unable to.

see action this week.John Kopsinis v

and Jim Glls will probably again

get the nod at tackle, but Dave

Simpson and Charles Sullivan, now

both off the injured list, will see

much action. George Gracey, re- :i# ji:%E.;E'I

cently switched from fullback will

be battling Gerald Smith and Dick

Brankitone for a guard slot. Jim

Breazeale will likely start at cen-

ter. Two backfields will see about of{? E }

equal service with one being

manned by Billy Young, Jimmy

Higgason, John Martin, and Smo-

key Russell, and the other listing

Jim Turner, Harry Heidelberg, A
John Lawborn, and William Car-'

rell.

Southwestern Pharmacy
Tutwiler at McLean Blvd. It's the FILTE

Dial 7-2021 and LIV
T. A. TURNER, R. Ph. and L&

The U. S. Olympic Teams need yur suppeuo

Send a contribution to
U. S. OLYMPIC TEAM FUND
540 North Michigan Ave., Chicago fl lliohs
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DIG THESE CRAZY CATS-Betty Chalmers and Julian White will _;

peiform at today's Homecoming game. They waere chosen Mr. and Miss

Lynx on the basis of their costumes and antics at the first game of the

season.

R that Counts
has the Best!

L&R is sweeping the country... a smoke. A

smash success, overnight! No or regua

cigarette ever Went so far so fast, because Our sta

no filter compares with L&M's exclusive lenged. i

miracle tip for quality or effectiveness, and best f

From L&M you get much more flavor, Buy L&]

much less nicotine... a light and mild lust what

nd you enjoy all this in king size
ar, both at the same low price.
atement of quality goes unchal-
,&M is America's highest quality
filter tip cigarette.
,Ms-king size or regular-they're
the doctor ordered.

Sigma Nu Leads
Net Tournament

The Intramural Tennis Tourna-
ment is now entering the fourth
round with the third round not
quite completed. There are ten men
remaining in the tournament
through the third and fourth
rounds. They are: Walker Wellford,
Buddy Whiteaker, Jim Holmes,
David Kaylor, Richard Dortch,
Bernard Hooker, Newton Todd,
Don Williamson, Dan Bryan, and
Jack Biedenharn.

Sigma Nu is leading in team
points while Alpha Tau Omega is
second. The teams in order of their
points through the second round
are:

SN-225, ATO-150, KA-100, Pi-
KA-75, SAE-70.
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